We wish to congratulate all the athletes who competed in the 2019 USA Canoe Slalom National Team Trials. Also, we want to thank Riversport Whitewater Center in Oklahoma City for hosting this year’s team trials, with particular thanks to all the volunteers who made this event possible. Despite challenging weather, high winds, heavy rain, and cold temperatures, the race was a tremendous success. Athletes proved that no matter the circumstances, excellence prevailed.

Finally, we wish to thank the Canadian Canoe Slalom Team, who held their team trials in tandem with ours, for their assistance in making these trials such a great event.

Congratulations to the 2019 US Canoe Slalom Team Members. Best of luck in the 2019 race season – bring home Gold!

In 2019, the following Canoe Slalom and Extreme Canoe Slalom athletes will represent USA internationally at:

**The 2019 ICF Canoe Slalom World Cups and the 2019 ICF Canoe Slalom World Championship:**

**CSL MK1 Event:**
Michal Smolen
Joshua Joseph
Tyler Westfall

**CSL WK1 Event:**
Evy Leibfarth
Sage Donnelly
Ashley Nee

**CSL MC1 Event:**
Zachary Lokken
Casey Eichfeld
Tad Dennis
Tren Long*

**CSL WC1 Event:**
Evy Leibfarth
Sage Donnelly
Michaela Corcoran

* Alternate; meets the 15% Selection Criteria

**The 2019 ICF Extreme Canoe Slalom World Cups and the 2019 ICF CSLX World Championship:**

**CSLX MK1 Event:**
Michal Smolen
Tren Long

**CSLX WK1 Event:**
Ashley Nee
Sage Donnelly

**The 2019 ICF U23 Canoe Slalom World Championships:**

**CSL MK1 Event:**
Tyler Westfall
Jordan Sherman
Micajah McCurry

**CSL WK1 Event:**
Sage Donnelly
Avery Davis
Medeline Kimmel

**CSL MC1 Event:**
Alden Henry
Micajah McCurry

**CSL WC1 Event:**
Sage Donnelly
Joslin Coggan
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The 2019 ICF U23 Extreme Canoe Slalom World Championships:

**CSLX MK1 Event:**
Oran Huff
Kenny Hank

**CSLX WK1 Event:**
Sage Donnelly

The 2019 ICF Junior Canoe Slalom World Championships:

**MK1 Event:**
Joshua Joseph
Wesley Boylard
Kaelin Friedenson

**WK1 Event:**
Evy Leibfarth
Ria Sribar
Madison Corcoran

**MC1 Event:**
Nathaniel Francis
Kaelin Friedenson

**WC1 Event:**
Evy Leibfarth
Michaela Corcoran

The 2019 ICF Junior Extreme Canoe Slalom World Championships:

**MK1 Event:**
Kaelin Friedenson
Charles Sutcliffe

**WK1 Event:**
Evy Leibfarth
Madeline Kimmel